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This exceptional hymnal features more than six hundred hymns, psalms, and spiritual songs in

contemporary language that is both familiar and inclusive. The selections are arranged according to

the seasons and festivals of the Christian year, theological topics, and specific occasions for

worship. A complete set of indexes is included.
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Our church uses a computerized musical accompaniment called The Hymnal Plus - a great way for

churches who do not have a full time organist or musician to get extra music. The HP contains

music from 13 hymnals of various denominations, including this Presbyterian book. Getting copies

of the hymnals included has helped our congregation learn some new hymns. (with the correct

licensing, of course!) I love reading the hymnals - lots of great music. I especially like that this

hymnal used more than just English translations. While no one in our congregation speaks other

languages, it's a good reminder that God is God to all peoples, no matter what language they

speak.I found the seller to be very good. Book was in like new condition and it arrived quite

promptly.

As a Church Organist playing in different Churches of different denominations, it is useful to have

Hymnals from various traditions, because from time to time, I might be required to play a Hymn that

may only be found in one Hymnal. Recently this happened with a Hymn that is only in the



Presbyterian Hymnal which I didn't have. Getting my own copy allowed me to resolve this issue.

This Hymnal that I recently purchased is in "as new" condition and is a valuable addition to my

library of Hymnals. It will prove to be useful, enabling me to better equipped to meet demands as an

organist. I am delighted with this Hymnal and its condition and very pleased to have it in my library

of music.

I wanted to get use to the hymns on the presbyterian church that I just started to go to. This is a

beautiful hymn book. It arrives on time and in perfect condition. I have been enjoying singing some

of these hymns at home when I am alone..

EXACTLY WHAT I WANTED!

Just the book I wanted, though it took a little long to get it.

The hymnal is in perfect condition. I was really delighted to receive it and see that.Am enjoying

hymns when I am saying my prayers and finding so many that I like to singat church but don't know

more than first one or two lines. Thanks again.

This hymnal is as new as it can be for a book copyrighted 1990. It was definitely not used, so I'm

happy with it.

very good
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